
FoRRP Steering Minutes - November 12th 2019 
In Attendance: Jill, Bob, Zac, Marco, Vanessa, Barbara, Sam 

City Update 
The City is transitioning between Park Supervisors to align with new wards. 
When a permanent supervisor is appointed to our ward, we should invite 

them to come to a Friends meeting. 

The money for the playground revitalization should still be accessible 

despite the Province changing section 47 rules. Should be in budget next 
year: Consultation will be 2020 and construction 2021. Project budget is 

currently $800,000 ($300K for playground and $500K for pool rehab). But 

hard to make guarantees as long as province is overruling local decision 

making. Budget for 2020 to be approved in February 

There is a consultation taking place about reversing the contra-flow bike 

lane on Shaw street. Marco to get more info. 

Jill to annotate and send updated “City to do list” to Marco 

Water Harvest 
WaterHarvest will take place last week of November OR first two weeks of 

December, but if the ground is too hard, they will have to wait until next 
Spring. ACO is coming to help City with installation and donating another 

cistern valued at approx $2,500. The plan is to install the new cistern so 

that water will collect there first and the larger damaged cistern will then act 

as a catch basin slowly releasing rain water in the ground. The hand pump 



will draw water from the new cistern. This will be the last attempt to to 
restore the WaterHarvest project. 

History 
The 2020 FoRRP History Calendar is complete! Gone to print and should 
be ready at the end of November. 85 copies will be printed and will be sold 

at $10. We have a launch at Tampered Press and flyer the nearby area to 

boost sales. Jill, Bob and Zac volunteered to help distribute flyer. 

Green 
The rain garden will need a revitalization after the WaterHarvest project is 

completed. It was discussed having another round of tree plantings next 

year due to the high number of trees graduating into maturity, but the group 

decided to delay any tree planting until the following year. The City is 
intending to have contractor replace 3 of the ailing trees from the last 

planting. Any volunteer efforts for the trees should go into watering / 

mulching / weeding existing trees. 

Jill to ask Compost Council if they are willing to continue caring for garden 

in lower level of the park. An anonymous neighbour planted mums in Tara’s 

garden to help brighten things. The roof has been interfering with the 

garden receiving rain water. A strategy for fixing that problem was 

discussed and can be completed at time of WaterHarvest fix or in spring. 

Events 



Pat Santos and Tim Posgate are retiring from the Events Committee. 
Special thanks for all their enormous hard work, energy, ideas, enthusiasm, 

and laughs! 

  

The Events committee will continue to operate with some new committee 
members and plans to hold the Annual Pancake Breakfast sometime in 

January, and another Toast Tuesday. Stephanie and Jill (Tim & Julie’s 

neighbour) may be joining the events committee 

Activating Fred’s in 2020 
Deferred discussion to next meeting 

Accessibility Discussion 
Vanessa attended the Parks People event in Montreal. One of the issues 
brought up was how to improve accessibility in public parks. Goals like 

more fixed seating, sensory gardens, and improved signage for the visually 

impaired were suggested. We have explored these initiatives before and 

will continue to pursue improved accessibility. Marco noted that we are 
much further ahead than other park groups. It was suggested that the Park 

People could perform accessibility audits on existing parks as this is not 

done by the City. Tara might know of something that already exists in terms 

of public info about accessible locations.  One of the suggestions that came 

up during meeting was City clearing the snow/ice in the park and along the 
sidewalk. Currently being pursued by Mike Layton’s office as broader City 

initiative. Note: Tara was unable to attend this meeting due to snow on 

paths. Suggestion to have our next meeting at Bellwoods House to 

facilitate Tara’s ability to attend, and ask her to invite other residents to 



participate and create a list of accessibility improvements that could be 
added to FoRRP’s goals. Another suggestion was City could plant 

container garden, and FoRRP would look after it annually.  

First Nations acknowledgement 
We had a conversation about including a First Nations land 

acknowledgment during our meetings. It was decided that we would like to 

have a more sincere and personal acknowledgement, rather than a generic 

one. The group made it a priority to learn the pre-settler history of the area 

and explore the traditional significance of the watershed so it can influence 
more of our activities. Some of the ideas that came up were:  

 1. The City has a contact person for reconciliation initiatives. Marco 

will copy Jill onto an introduction email with Selina Young 

 2. Making contact with the group whose would have considered this 
their traditional lands, now the Garrison Creek area and contact 

Mississauga peoples organization.  

 3. contact Helen Mills at Lost Rivers who may have some info & 

contacts.  
 4.Samantha to use her contacts at ERA and ASI for information.  

 5. Barb to visit Fort York to see what historical information they have.  

 6.A visit to the library at Spadina Street and Bloor and First Nations 

Centre in same area.  

 7. Dodemkanonhsa could be a resource, but they are currently 
moving and their website is under construction. We wish to continue to 

participate in the first steps of reconciliation by having a conversation about 

it every meeting. 



Also suggested that we try to re-establish the marker tree project initiated 
by Aidan Dahlin Nolan during early days of FoRRP. 

Other Business 
In preparation for the AGM, please invite your neighbours whom you think 
might be inclined to participate in aspects of the parks. 

Next meeting in January 2020 to be determined 


